SOUTHERN AFRICAN VETERAN and VINTAGE ASSOCIATION
VETERAAN MOTORVERENIGING van SUIDER AFRIKA

CLEARANCE CERTIFICATE
Name of Club:
Certificate No:
Date of Issue:
Annual Clearance Certificate:
Once Off Clearance Certificate:
Car Show Certificate :

CLASS:

This Certificate is issued as a record of the events organized by the Club named herein that does not require that a SAVVA /
MSA Organizing Permit be issued in terms of the rules and recommendations for such events.
The Certificate is in respect of club events where participants are given a meeting point or destination with a schedule of
direction/s that will assist in making their own way to such destination / points. No route schedule or written directions are
provided giving speed or times to members from a start point to an end point (such events require a proper Organsing
Permit). Vehicles participating in the event/s shall not have numbers affixed to them. The events for which this Certificate is
issued are attached and subject to the stated Conditions.
Subject to All COVID 19 protocols as directed by the Gazette currently enforce at the time of the event are strictly adhered
to.

Date

Person Responsible

Designation

Contact Details

1.

SAVVA does not, by the issue of this Certificate, acknowledge or undertake any liability whatsoever for any approval of
the safety precautions or other actions taken in regard to the events, the vehicles or anything connected therewith.
SAVVA shall not be liable to the promoters, participants or to any other person for any damages whatsoever which
any person may suffer as a result of the event or anything done during the event.

2.

The issue of this Certificate does not absolve the Club, Committee, Organisers of Events or Members individually or
collectively from exercising good motoring practice and ensuring that all participants in club events are in possession
of a current SAVVA Indemnity card (orange) and a valid club membership card which is recognised authority to enter
and drive on an event , vehicles are licensed and operated in terms of the Road Traffic Act and any other legislation,
that drivers are licensed to operate the selected vehicle and are in a fit condition in terms of alcohol and drug
consumption to operate the vehicle.

3.

It is recommended that all participating vehicles have Insurance cover as the club / association takes no
responsibility for damage to any vehicle whatsoever ..

4.

The holding of the event signifies acceptance of all conditions stipulated in this Certificate.

The onus for arranging the correct permissions vests in Club Committee.

Hennie van der Walt
SAVVA Motorsport

